BHS Daily Protocols and Pre-Cautions
*Traffic will be limited in the hallways as much as possible, arrows will indicate directions.
*Hand sanitizer dispenser, a spray bottle of an approved solution and a microfiber towel are present in the
classrooms.
*All building occupants are wearing a face covering.
*Signage is posted throughout the building to communicate expectations.
*Multiple locations for student entry have been designated:

*Dismissal of students will be staggered, multiple exits have been designated for student dismissal.
*Disposable face coverings are available for employees and students who either forgot their face covering or are
wearing an inadequate face covering.
*Signage, floor and wall decals are posted to promote the requirement of six feet physical distancing.
*Signage on the elevator indicates capacity as a maximum of two people.
*Hallway transitions between classes and to lunch will be managed to minimize traffic.
*Maximum capacities for classrooms, restrooms and offices are posted on outside walls.
*Larger spaces for instruction, such as auditorium, libraries, conference rooms or other communal spaces are being
utilized to assist with physical distancing when appropriate.
*Student desks/furniture promote social distancing-including appropriate spacing.
*Unused desks are removed from the classroom or visibly marked with an “X”.
*Lockers and cubbies are not being used.
*Frequently touched areas are being frequently cleaned and disinfected.
*Sharing of materials will be limited and only on a needed basis.
*Signage is posted on water fountains that indicates it is for bottle refilling only.
*Students can not share water bottles.
*Cafeteria seating is 6 feet apart (no more than 3 students per table). Seating area is designated.
*Signage is evident that reminds students not to share food and/or beverages.
*Restroom doors remain open/propped when possible.
*Periodic cleaning of restrooms is evident.
*Bathrooms have reduced urinals and sinks available to reduce contact.
*Students are not permitted to access bathrooms during classroom exchanges.
*The number of front office visitors is being restricted.
*A location in the vestibule or main hallway has been designated for the dropping off or picking up of items.
*If a student has an instrument, they will enter through the auditorium doors for drop off/storing of item until class.
In addition to protocols outlined for all FCPS schools, BHS is putting additional safety measures and protocols in place.
*All classrooms will have air purifiers installed to increase overall air quality.
*Desk/tables stickers/covers will be available in all instructional spaces.
*Restrooms will be monitored to regulate the number of occupants in the restroom.
*Restroom will be closed the first 10 and last 10 minutes of each block and during class exchange to increase time for
cleaning and reduce congregating.
*Grab and go breakfast, lunch - minimizing student proximity during food distribution.

BHS Student Expectations for Hybrid Participation
*Arrive to school no later than 7:25-First block begins at 7:30. Go directly to 1st block classroom.
*Hand sanitize immediately upon entering the building. Dispensers are located at each entrance.
*Mask must be worn before entering the building and remain on at all times, except when eating in approved
locations.
*Once in the building, maintain social distance and follow all directional arrows and signs.
*Have materials ready and available with you. Lockers will not be used.
*Breakfast will be grab and go. Students will return to classroom and eat in the room.
*Students are not to share materials or personal items. If supplies are needed, we can supply.
*Bathroom access will be limited to class time and lunch.Please take note of the occupancy sign.
*Chromebooks or lap-tops must be brought to school every day, charged and ready for use. Students are encouraged
to bring the charger in case it is needed.
*Student attire is to be school appropriate and appropriate for participating in enrolled courses.
Example: students will not be using locker rooms (or bathrooms) to change for PE courses.
*Consistent sanitizing/washing of hands throughout the day is best practice.

Wearing your Mask: FCPS Administration is enforcing the following mask compliance discipline protocol.
Student Non-Compliance:
➢ Tier 1:Staff Managed
○ Staff reminder/request to comply
○ Staff member contacts parent
➢ Tier 2: Counselor/Administrator Support
○ Warning and conference with counselor, school support or administrator
○ Review face covering resources and expectations
➢ Tier 3: Administrator Managed
○ Referral and parent conference/contact
○ Return to full virtual learning
■ First offense-1 week
■ Second offense-2 weeks
■ Third offense-until the end of semester or masks are no longer required

Recommended HYBRID School Supply List
*Personal hand sanitizer
*Extra masks
*Personal Kleenex/facial tissue
*Mechanical Pencils (2) or multiple sharpened #2 pencils
*Ink Pens (2)
*Water bottles or plastic disposable water bottle with name-no sharing, water fountains are for refill only

